
Mothers Feel Safe cine, Wis., for free package. Sold by 
Regina Pharmacy Storesf

Education Association Pain, anywhere, can be quickly 
With Baby’s Own Taplets ' stopped by one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink

| Pain Tablets. Pain always means 
' congestion—unnatural Blood pressure. 
'Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets sim-

but, what not a few will object to, 
is the haughty tones in which the
claims are presented. “Live or die, Arrangements for the big educa-
sink or swim,” Said one of her ctti-' catiollai convention to be held in Mothers who have used Babv's
zens, “the University must come to Rcgina May 2l and 22 are very own Tablets sav that they feel quite x ,
Moose Jaw." On what compulsion nearly complete. The C.P.R. and C. '.safe when thev "haTe this medicine in coax congested^blood away from, 
must it? If the board of governors, N R have agrCed to issue the usual thc housc as "thev ar'e a ncVer failing Pain centres. These tablets—known 
whose duty it is to select the site, ftee return uckets granted for such curc for thc ills of chiMhood and ba„ by druggists as Dr. Shoop’s Head- 
should resent thc arrogant tones of gatherings to those obtaining the byhood And the mother has the achc Tablets-simply equalize the 
the Jawites, they will have thc ap- standard certificate when purchasing guarantee of a government analvst blood circulation and- then pain al- 
proval of a large majority of the cit- tbe single ticket. This applies to all that this medicine contains no pois- wa^s departs in 20 minutes. 20 Tab- 

of the board of governors; but it izens of thc province. — Moosomin attending the convention whether in onous opjate. It is always safe. lets 25 cents- Write Dr. Shoop Ra- 
should be remembered that the gov- Spectator. - the teaching precession or not. Good for tbc new born babe or well
ernment appointed three of the board *. ow A ' vifw 1 With reference "to the time taken
and had a great deal to do with the SASKATOON b vit.w by the teacher to attend the con-
electing of others. The electing of Tha yant *lstln *.y Un" vention, it must be remembered that
A. Hitchcock and thc defeat of W. derstood that the ”or o the pro- thp government grant will be paid to
B. Willoughby for a position on the vmce ia eatlt*ed tbc u,“veraity* scb0ols so closed for both days of
board rather gives thc impression seeing that the south has the capi- thc convcntioDi anfj tor any day or
that the fine Italian hand of the poli- tal- and *bat .th‘®. c‘t} rls thc ld®a‘ days required by the teacher to
tician was at work. It is stated apot fo* *he institution, no matter him ^ Regina, for the
positively that the senate elections ro® ^ a .poln .* 18 V,MV ’ . opening session: As the following
were not the free independent opinion tba* tliete i8 *°!ng to bc brea^s Monday, is a public holiday (Victoria 
of the Convocation. ahead Jor b°th ***** ^ Day*, ample time is allowed for the

That Saskatoon "and Prince Albert ** our dues" “ Saskatoon return trip.

WHERE WILL THE UNI
VERSITY BE LOCATED?

it
• I

: A-
Dr. R. R. Stoner, of, Minneapolis, » 

who is the founder of Red Clifie, a 
few miies west of Medicine Hat was 
in thc city on Good Friday on his 
way

'This is the Question Which Several Cities and Towns 
Would Like |Answered — What Some Papers 
Have to Say.

south. Red Clifie now boasts of 
galore, coal in immense quanti

ties and a brick yard which can pro
duce as good brick as is made on 
this continent.

gas
-

The special correspondent in Re
gina of the Moose Jaw News wrote 
as follows to his paper last week :

The university site is a common 
topic of conversation among the poli
ticians and prominent citizens. The 
large and influential deputation Icom 
Moose Jaw has set the people think
ing. The announcement that a speci
al train had been chartered and that 
one hundred citizens would come from 
the railway city was not taken very 

Of course the skeptical 
not in a position to de-

.

*1grown child. Mrs. Alfred Suddard,
Haldimand, Ont., says : “I have us- 
ed Baby’s Own Tablets for constipa- ■
tion, vomiting and restlessness, and w ___ ^ £
have found them a splendid medicine. ■ ■ A ■ ^ JE JM ■ ■ ■ ■
In my experience, no other medicine ■ A |m/l 1
can equal the Tablets for little ones" ■ I IVI ■ a W 1 fl «
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail J I / Vk ■ Vk I I ■ ■■■ W w
at 25 cents a box from the Dr. Wfl- * — - 1 1 ——— ak

V
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liams’ Medicine Co., Bfockville, Ont.
seriously, 
persons were 
ny the report, but they' were inclin
ed to the opinion that by the time 
the deputation reached Regina it 
would be of much smaller proportion 
than had been announced. Thc actu
al numbers surprised everyone, and 
none were more surprised than the 
members of the government.

The concensus of opinion is that 
Premier Scott's reply to thc deputa
tion does not give Moose Jaw much 

to think it will get the in-

Wearing homespun garments and a 
string around his neck to which was 
a tag bearing thc inscription, “Push 

to Delorainc, Manitoba.” a 
ruddy faced boy of eight years ar
rived in Winnipeg Thursday, after 
travelling over four thousand miles 
from his home in Cardiff, Wales. He 

his way to his moth^t in

It is hoped that all will be pres
ent on the opening day, as the first

What’s the use of sending away for 
your Wall Paper when it can be had _ 
just as cheap in. Regina and a wider 

to choose from. All papers

have two representatives while Moose 
Jaw has only one on the board of 
governors, can hardly have been the 
result of chance. Moreover it must 
be remembered that thé second Sas
katoon and Prince Albert members 
were added through appointment by 
the lieut.-governor. in council. The 
third appointee is Levi Thompson a 
twice defeated Liberal candidate for 
parliamentary honors. Mr. McNabb 
of Saskatoon another appointee is a 
license commissioner. Mr. McDonald 
of Prince Albert, another governor, 
is a very strong Liberal. Messrs. Mc
Kay of Prince. Albert and CKnskill of 
Saskatoon are Conservatives.

It would seem that Saskatoon is a 
formidable competitor for the site ; 
for the north has not received any 
provincial institutions and must get 
something. But no one, outside the 
cabinet, if it has come to a decision, 

tell'where the institution will be

.4

university question without looking'mormng

mation of a permanent organisation. 
In Manitoba, which is now holding

me oninto the future and considering the 
condition of things in the years to
come. It is incumbent on toe board convention, the edu-
of governors and upon toe govern-uua . ’ .
ment which will be asked later to assoc,ation combines all in-

teres ted persons in one organisation.
In Alberta 'the school trustees are ! Southern Manitoba; and was a quaint 
sufficiently energetic to maintain an and manly little figure, with a peak- 
association of their own which has ed cap set jauntly on his head. When 
already held two annual conventions, asked how he managed to make the 

At some time during toe conyen- many train connections in his long 
tion the cx-studedts of toe Provm- journey across the continent, he said 
dal Normal school intend holding a “I dunno, lolks just seemed to be good 
re-union, and a local committee of, to me and helped me along.” The 
ex-students cordially invites all oth- j young immigrant had no baggage or 

New York, April It—A verdict of ers in the province, including those . other accessories to worry him, and
$1,700 was allowed by a jury, in the wh0 have left the profession, to at-. was supplied with food along the
Supreme Court today to Henrietta tend and renew old friendships. route by passengers on the train. In
Lee Morrison, an actress, who was | Thé convention program wilhj^ Winnipeg he was well taken care of
discharged by a theatrical manager published early in May, and anyone and supplied with a huge lunch be-
becaused she refused to appear on the wishing to receive a.copy in advance fore being put on the train for his
stage in tights. The plaintiff is ' may obtain one by writing to Mr. last destination. He did not seem to 
known on the stage a% Henrietta Lee h. Bennett, secretary P E C., Re- be the least perturbed over his re- 
and toe defendants are Hurtig & gina, Sask. ' markable achievement, and took ev-
Seamon, proprietors of thc Harlem ____ __________ _ erythifig that happened to him as a
Burlesque theatre. matter of course.

Miss Lee and her husband, Charles 
P. Morrison, were engaged by Hur
tig & Seamon fer a season in a mu
sical comedy under contract which 
provided that they were to receive 
$8,950. At the end of ttree months, 
the manager directed Miss Lee to 
make certain changes in her costume 
which would necessitate her appear-

i

range
trimmed free ot charge, and all rolls

was onconfirm the decision that the ques
tion of university location be settled 
only in relation to toe wider rela
tions of the university to the pro

to thc students .—Saska-

left over taken, hack.

reason
stitution. The deputation is taken to 
be an indication that Moose Jaw is 
aroused, but it is not thought that 
it will be a factor to determine the 
policy of the government either

thc other. That is toe im-

vince and 
toon Phoenix.

F. M. CrapperREFUSED TO WEAR TIGHTSone
way or
pression among both members of the 
assembly and private citizens. •

taken amfong the
DECORATOR

1735 SÇARTH ST. -
-, g

If a poll were 
members on the question of where 
they thought the university would be 
located Regina would be found to 
lead by a good majority. They may 
desire to see it located in some oth
er place, but yet they seem to think 
it will be placed here. Some citizens 
have gone so far as to say that the 
site has been purchased; but the most 
thorough inquiry convinces one that 
the statement is incorrect.

But there is a good site in pros
pect, namely that on which the jail 
now stands. It is located in the 
southern part of the town, across 
from the parliament buildings’ site, 
and together with adjoining city pro
perty which will be added to it if 
acquired, comprises probably 200 

To tbe east ot it lies prob
ably a halt section of government 
land, on a part of which a new jail 
is soon to be built. It it is decided 
to locate the university in Regina it 
will be erected on the old jail site.

It is idle to say that politics will 
not enter into the selection of the

REGINA

jcan
located. One can only reason from 
inference. The prevailing impression 
here is that Regina will be the Uni
versity City. The impression may he 
unfounded, but it is the duty of a 
correspondent to report opinion as he

' 1

!

Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., - Regina

■FEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

One month’s salary pays the entire cost

Gazette Appointments 3
Minards Liniment for sale everywhere.finds it.

(Continued from page 1) 
Jno. Dunsmorc, Rocanville. 
Wm. Webb, Saskatoon. ,
J. W. Powell, New Warren.
L. B. Prentice, Waldeek.

! Geo. A. Lyle,jtypton.
-, . . Richard Bourne, Regina,

ance on thc stage in tights. When w e; Lewis_ of
she refused to make thc changes dir- w p HcnderBoni Swatbmore.
ected, her and her husband were dis- A t Moorroalli Fulda, 
charged. They brought suit for^ a Tho$ PeterSi st Benedict,
breach of contract, and a jury, after p p KinncU| o( Clair
fifteen minutes deliberation, awarded , phas w'iHiams of Weyburo. 
them damages for the full amount < R p ^ Weyburn. 
sued for, minus the amount earned pred Fisher Puck Lake. 
since their discharge. , Ge0. Thompson, Eagle Creek.

S. Needham, Hudmore. 
Minard’s Liniment relieves neuralgia. R. Carscadden, Antler.

MOOSOMIN'S OPINION 1
S35.00 Reward. It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 

of tbe best- portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. 'The majority of onr graduates receive 
as much for their services in on«- month as wotfld pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short ent to 
business success. During- t&e laetsix months the Regina h ederal 
Business College has placed mo re than sixty student^ in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ra nging from$50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable stndemt is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation . The Federal Schools are open the year round and stnoents 
may enter for instruction at any -lime. Free catalogne. Write today

(GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

Moose Jaw wants the provincial 
university. Her citizens are after it 
with the big stick, threatening ex
tinction to anyone who opposes her 

Moose Jaw appears to be

Strayed from the premises of M. H. 
Lowe (W^24-16-20W8) Regina, since 
December 20th, 1907 : Dark Brown 
Mare, white face, about eight years old, 
weight about 1400 pounds; Bay Mare, 
six year* old, weight about 1300 pounds ; I 
Grey Gelding, seven years old, weight 
about 800 pounds; Brown Mare, three 
years old, weight about 1050 pounds; j 
also one Colt rising three years old and 
two Colts rising two-year* old. All 
branded J 7 on the. mgh thigh with the 
exception of one colt Any information 
leading to the recovery or return of the 
above mentioned horses will receive 
above mentioned reward.

'

SBclaims. ■■
jealous of the Capital and seems de
termined to share with Regina the 
provincial plums that naturally flour
ish within the capital bounds. But 
if toe site of the provincial univer
sity must needs be chosen elsewhere 
than at the capital, what superior 
claims has Moose Jaw that other 
centres have not ? The people of

site. It » tb.t th. government Moos, J,w f. J. 
will be guided by the recommendation j course, of present! g

si
m

■acres

mm

M. H. LOWE.
Regina, P. O.
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.lively innocent part et what be
tell wee received in this «coffin*

erietve manner, the pert relating 
ar Lodge and its occupe ate weald 
the matter, and make Jamee luce

fveolared enemy ot tbe Lehleaee— 
would net have mattered—end of 
knrely niece, which would hare 
red a great deal.
IL I do know hi# name, and I can 
i you it !e that ot one ot the beet- 

in the MMlmrie. it I'm eat-
I don’t eee why you shouldn't
ie."
but you're In ley# and I'm net

7 head*» pool, andla to say, 
i isn't, can't he. Now a», Uke a 
chap, tall me not only the 
isronet, and ot the lady In whose 
the girl was brought up, but alee 
ot her French uncle and aunt" 
ihlano. Their nam# I» Leblanc. 
11 you think there’» anything odd 
t their flndlng their niece, which I 
t believe myeelt ter a moment 1 
, you’d go down with me and eee

of

rlth pleasure," said Ince. with a!ec- 
"Only say when I’m to go, and

U reedy."
Quin tin hesitated He had wel- 

Ld an a happy thought the Idea et- 
kg the observent Ince down with 
to Briar Lodge, deciding at once 
be would Introduce hie friend to 

household before telling biro that 
terioua adventure which had beta 11- 
Itm there He answered cautiously: 
U right I’ll take you down with 
[very eoon—this week, perhaps." 
rhen are you going down again 7" 
Ld Ince, abruptly.
Felt I’m going on Wednesday, but 
a regular Invitation to dinner, eo 

kuldn’t very well turn up with a 
tod. I’m not intimate with them 
I you eee."
nope to Heaven you never will be!" 
rwled Ince, aa he tilled hie ptpe

lut I'll ask if I may bring you 
m to eee them, and I’ve no doubt 
y will be glad to let me." went on 
Quintln, eo much lrt Mated by hie 
ind’e attitude that he decided not to 
.flde in him further at tbe time, 
lee Deneley will remember having 
n you with me at Cowes.” 
tea. That waa another odd thing:

being at th# hotel, alone with e 
rerneee, does to the busiest week 
the year,” grumbled Inee to bfm-

Us was fatal. St. Qnlntln chose to 
e the werda ae an attack upon 
rle herself, and thereupon he be- 
io dumb.
he younger man kept away t 

elder for the next two days, and 
the Wednesday went down to Briar 
ige by hlmaeif. He had watohod 

papers carefully for any tidings vf 
Tost eollcltor, Harold Burdock, but 
seen nothing more about Mm, e*-smtëoænmssiæ.

odge did not look quite eo 
.•ent and gay on this occasion a» on 
first visit, for tbe day wal dark ana 
ny, tbe sky overcast, and a Unin
orm threatening. __________ ;

garden, 
logpge-ebalr ua- 

the big cedar on the »rx 
e was dressed in a white silk dreas, 

a sun ray-pleated shirt, and was 
•Ins no hat on her suany hair. She 
up on seeing 8L Qulntln, and be 

_ touched and pleaeed to note that 
ere was a flush in her cheeks aa it 
e really lelt glad to eee him.
'My aunt 1» In the kitchen-garden," 
e said, when they had shaken banda. 
Ihall we go and find her?"
Pity to disturb her, ien’t It?” said 

l "She may be ce ua ting the cherry 
ishea—do cherries grow on busbest— 
doing something etas Uke that which 

eds eoUtude and retirement to get 
rough satisfactorily. You can't count 
nit trees when people are talking to

li

e found Mlee Deneley lg me 
ting back In a cane

u.
le sat down In one of the lounge 
airs, and the thought hashed through' ^.Vh^1 h^fo-SSaS
iuld have been a dreadful thing It ince 
d made a row, and cut off-tils young 
•nd’e visita to Briar Ledge!
,nd that wae what would, hsve hap-

EkWsil
ensley's bright eyes, felt that the 
rU day of discovery and exposure-must 
»%ut oil until he had found out 
hetiier Marie loved him. If she did. 

she muld. then he knew that he uld hKke eure of her by marriage, 
if need were, take her out or tbe 

ch of her friends end relations If 
y should prove worthy ot thei eua-
^nahethrt b&i “TS;

..Ally as it would.
He could not but feel that there erne 
i uncanny atmosphere ebo^ thahaad- 
>me house and lte surroundings, re- 

ibering, ae he did, what he lad 
d and seen there and the mrs- 
ot the disappearance ot the eolKl-

6eBwM0<stertled when Miss Deneley 
roke a short and eomewhat cen- 
iralned silence by saying: ... _
“You don't know what a etrange thing 
aa happened since you were here lhet
On*"the alert tor surprises, gt. Qulntin 
joked interested directly.
“Tell me about It,*’ said - lïlas Deneley looked Instinctively 

ound her, and lowered her voice eon-
f^oUyou remember," she began, ‘‘talk 
,f a man named Burdock, whom Mon - 
leur Marbeau bad seen In town the 
:ery day you came here?"
•Terfectly," replied St. Qulntin, much 

itartled. “You thought—some one 
bought he was seen coming up the 
garden while we were at dinner. And 
,ben Monsieur Leblanc went out."

"Yes. Well, it waa he who came to 
the bouse that night, and my uncle 
et him out by the side deer, ae be 
ranted to go quickly. He eaid he 
ad an appointment. And now It eajra 
a the papers that he hae dleapi
^¥ee; I saw it in the Telegraph yes- 
erday,1’ answered St Qulntin, With 
otne
“Well, we are all very anxious and 

lusxled as to what hae happened to 
itro."
"What wae he like? You knew him 

Iwell, didn't you?”
"Net eo very well 1 hated him." 

And ehe shuddered. “But, fer all that, 
I can't help being sort j that this hae 
happened. Horn can IP 

“He wae in love will

be.

constraint

h you, wasn't

"Oh, I don't knew- I suppose -go. 
They eaid eo. But he wae rude, over
bearing, preeumpteou». Oh. I couldn't 
bear him to ceena-naar me."

And the girl shuddered. St Qulntin 
brought his ehalr a little nearer. It. 
wee delightful to find 
coquette, that eke did not encourage 
admiration from men she did set like. 
He had a dosed speeches half-formed 
In hie brain, but he did not kaew ex
actly which to begin with. He looked 
at her. therefore, saw that she looked 
rather nervous, rather ehy, and then 
be looked down.

An esclaniatlon, lutit of surpaies and 
half of terror, from her tips, made him
look up quickly.

Having approached unseen, L-ensIeur 
Leblanc stood beside them. - dark 
figure against the background of shad
owy foliage and stormy sky

L-. (COXTINUBD l

he?"

that she was no
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Will be Open for Business About May 1st
.

Next Door to Star Grocery
--'idw ■ ’

ym- :mmm
Darke Block, Eleventh Avenue
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J. H. JOHNSTON, Darke Block, Regina□

0

E will carry a complete stock of HIGH GRADE and MEDIUM FURNITURE. We have just visited the factories of
4 most up-to-date designs of Furnifute made in Canada. A 
Hcome to inspect our goods and get our prices, though you do 

It wHI pay immediate intending purchasers to wait over for Ten Days till our stock arrives.

w Ontario and have purchased a stock of the choicest 
visit to our store will convince you of this fact. You will be
not purpose buying at'present.

ONE PRICE TO ALL AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. We-are here to stay 
and mean to give the best possible value in every line. IOur Motto:

' We will carry besides a complete stock of Furniture, Pictures, Mirrors, Picture Mouldings,
Room Houldings and Plate Rails, and will give Picture Framing our special attention.

We solicit the patronage and will appreciate a call from those who do not intend purchasing at present.

—
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ITURE STOREp v

..THE NEW FUR ' I-
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